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Our mascot did not take the trip 
to Ursinus lest Saturday, but he will 
make his official debut on Walton 
Field this Saturday. Watch for him-
Watch the learn. All this se.n. 
watch the Fords roll by. 

Anyone Intereeted in working 
et 1Wmocratfc 	corner tel- 
lies 'during the remainder of the 
Philadelphia romps'gn should 
make an effort to be in Bryn 
Mawr. Goodhart  Noll at 4 P , 
next Tend., sftenmen. ICG  
leafer John Mervin envounced 
this week. 

Either Richardaon Dilworth. 
Democratic roodidate for city 
tre.urer. or root. S. Clark. 
running for city controller. will 
he on hand at the time to explain 
isauce in the c.o.d.. and to 
sign u0 Bryn Mawr or Haverford 
students who want to do volun- 
teer work for them- 	- 

Further detalle to to the 
transportation to Gcodhert will 
be posted on CAlege bulletin 
boards this week. 

Dance Proceeds 
r 
•4' To Defray Cost 

Of New Blazers 
...a l New lnifornis Seen At Opening  Game 

Find daWe of the new college year 
will be mongered by the Band on Sat-
urday, October 15. in the Dining Hal! 
of Founder.. The dance is a non. 
matt affair held to defray,  in part, 
the rose of the new bend uniform. 
Admission has been set at INA Per 
couple, including tax. Festivities will 

• Intro 1,00 to 1:00. 
Offer Danceable 31vate • 

Sputtering Relic, 'Old Ford,' 
Becomes Haverford Mascot 

• Br Bal. Pura 	 A magnificent antique of the Hat 
An unknown philosopher owe aid: ding-Coolidge ens and a monument to 

"If Romeo. hinds. you a lemon, careful preservation, Old Ford RUNS. 
squat. it and start a kmoMde (One is warned not to stand It while 
gent" 	 car is in motion). And just in ease. 

By alt lumen standards of Per. the forma owner has thrown in an 
formance and appearance we have a additional motor. We think perhaps 
lemon. The student body chipped hr the present motor was installed In 
last week and bought a 1032 Model T. that manner. Several other spare 
Henceforth let no one call it a Jenson,' parts go with the deal, including two 
hoverer, for on .Homecoming Day extra piston heads and a few pistons 
with due ceremonS, it shall be prd... Both moMre are of sturdy stuff, and 
eleimed the °Skis] numeet of all Ford audibly they make known their ef- 
teem. going into battle 	 forts to anyone within a ...Ur mile. 

Old Ford is presently hared wt 

Corporation Meeting glorified rubber bands, but the wheeLs 
eugh that today's tires can fit 

on them. 

Homecoming Day 
Attracts Alumni 
Hack To Campus 
Post, Green, Pfund, Reid Will Lecture to  Old Grade 

Offering representative lectores by 
four profeesers, Ileverford's 1549 
Alumni Day, October 15, is expected 
to atteriet nu rnerom graduates, both 

	

old and new, 	the canape.. 

	

Astronomy, 	e. Greek. and 
Social Science are the nob*. for 

	

this year, 	Professors Green, 
Pfond, Post, and Reid bone up on 
their respective lecture. in order to 
give alumni a ehance to set what 
sort of teaching Haverford students 
are getting today. 

At the same time as these fatuity 

to
are holding forth (11 a. its 

to 12 noon). the el.. of '34 .d its 
Irma. may participate in a round. 
table dienamion of the Haverford 
education program. President White 
and vie -President Macintosh will 
lead the session, 'which is scheduled 
for the new dose of .34 somlner 
room, formerly Chase 2. 

Instead of 'peeled lectures. in the 
P.,  two yeah. the educational fare 
zeroed up to alumni nest Saturday 
will be no different front that given 
to atudents in their regular II a. 
Saturday class.. From "The Motion 
of the Moon." Profesor Louis Gman's 
tipk in Astronomy .11-12, to °The 
Gospel of Mark in Greek," natorelly 
the work of Prof..., L. A. Poet, 
homecoming alumni will get • stud 
ent's-eye view of whatever chaosea 
nave been made Once their Under 

Professor Remy Pfand, meanwhile, 
will tell an Intermediate Germuo 
cl.n Shout Goalie's Hermann and 
Dorothea, and Dr. Ira Reid will talk 
00 "Owe. Greens: Their Symbolism 
and Behaviour." The four lectures 

be riven in the Strawbridge ob-
isematory, the Greek Room (Found-
ers). Hilies 1, and Roberts Hall re-
epectIvelY. 

CenUaned on Page 4 
• 

Sabbaticals Subject 
Of Collection Talks 

Accentuating the ordeals of pee-
moot--day English life, Profeesor Wil-
Bent E. Laird of the History Depart-
ment highlighted last week's Collec-
tion Program at wills* time Pram-
sees Allendoerfer and Greea also told 
of their experience. last year while 
on aabbatic leave. 

Mr. Allendoerfer spent the year 
allaying.  at the Princeton Institute 
of Admmed Studies. Mr. Green di-
vided his time between Yale Ulan,. 
shy and New 'fork City; he did re. 
search work in astronomy et Yale for 
eke Navy, and worked at the Interna-
tional Bushman teething Company in 
New York, Mr. Loa went to Eng. 
land to smell for original some. on 
14th century English history. 

Red-Tape Regime 
Mr. Lunt journeyed to England loo' 

spring to find information shout how 
the English citizen lived dales the 
14th century. Mr. lent also invesli. 
gated the life of Englishmen andel 
today's Labor Government. He re. 
hated many incidents about how Um 
English had become the victims of • 
regime of red-tape and rationing. Ac 
royal. to Mr. Loa the English 
der the Labor Government are rePid 
ly losing their liberties for which 
their forefathers struggled. 

'Associate Professa of Astronomy, 
Late Green. used his portion of the 
Collection Program to tell of hie 
work with the International Business 
Machines. TM described them as Sap 
eiroting instroments that' would do 
Prectkally everything except predict 
the World Series *Innen An IBM 
nuteMne can, according to hfr; Green, 
find the solution to an oquetion that 
would take one over twentY-feur 
hours to do on a caleuleting nnualline. 
MT. Green concluded by Ottylieff.ttiud 
It is the task of  ',lethal-nail... ad 
methode of doling with nrtentifir 
Problems now being formuleted. 

Desalt. Princeton 1. A. IL 
He. Allendoerfer, Professor of 

kfillbomaties gave an .thont of the  
Institute for Advanced Studies. He 
said that Men who received appoint 

Condoned at Page 4 

The Haverford College Glee Club 
le whedeled to s1012 this fall three 
times with the Philadelphia Orebro-
Ma under the direction of Eugene Or-
mandy. The three program, lobe 
presented in conjuoction with the cel-
ebration of the J. W. v. Goethe BI-
cenannial, will take place on October 
14, October lb, and October 26... 

graoaff Spoils., Offered 
At math of the first two Mom., 

the Glee Club, collaborating with the 
giro chi. of Temple University and 
University of Peunitylvania. will he 

Soph Frolic Boasts 
`Blue Knights' Band 

Hillowee'en Mode Likely For October 29 Prom 
The Sophomore dance, featuring 

the Blue Knights and their thirteen-
piece °rehear, with a temshisnd a 
male singer, Will be held on OaCtber 

Fled Osier, chairman of the dance 
committee, reports that "The Blue. 
Knichte. all well experienced mate. 
lane, have • smooth and warted pro-
grans in mind for the dance." He add-
ed, "The female vocalist hag some 
hay routines. worked out with this 
oreheatra, and the quartet is wolf 
known for its harmonious styling of 
Perrier roiled.," 

Retorts made by the orchestra and 
eeloiste will be heard during dinner 
In the dining ram next week. • 

The Haverford Octet. will enter. 
Min during the intermiesions. 

'John W011,Cheinfien ;Of the decor 
tilt. committee, has planned soe 
colorful decoratiom in keeping with 
the Hallos:e'en spirit Rumor has It 
that • ensiling pumpkin the else 
Paul Bunyan% head will be the vet 
Ina king over 'the Founder.s dance 
good. 

Freehmen Invited 
• The donee. which is inform!, will 
be co:featured with the Juniata foot 

.gante on Hallowe'en Saturday. 
ROOM leave been saw/vied from nine 
to one oMiak. Admission per couple 
it $0.49 inclusive of tax. The usual 
nefreshmente will be served. 

According to Oder, "Tickets will 
soon be on rude in the dining morn." 
He went on to say that, "Since this 
is lobe the first real dance at 5.9- 
erford this year, a large turnout of 
stddents is expected. Freshmen at-
tendance is particularly welcome." he 
eoncluded. 

CALENDAR 
Tuenday. October 11 

German Club Meeting, Goodhert 
Common Room 

Wednesday, October 12 
Folklore Club Meeting. Common 

Room 
Friday. October 14 
Croes Country, St. Jew. and 

LaSalle, Horne 
Pep Reny, Gym 
Glee Club Concert. Academy of 
Mush, Philadelphia 

Seturday, October 15 
Footbell, Drexel, Home 
Sorter, Lafayette, Home , 
Alumni Homecoming Day 
Glee Club Concert, Academy of 
Steele, Philadelphia 

October 12 
Collation. Mr. Houeton Peter. 
son 

featured in a performance of Franz 
Liszt's Fait. Sy .phone, portion. of 
vthiels are musical settingi for words 
of Goethe. 
' The program on October 93 0.111 be 
devoted entirely to the Goethe Vele-
bretIon. Mmical net-Una of Goa. 
poems will ' he presented by' the 
choruses of Baymf‘rd College, thn 
Univereity of Pennsylvania, Bryn 
Mawr Conroe, Temple University, 
Beaver College, and by members of 
German-Amerkan singing societies. 

Head Publicity Chairman 
The combined choruses will also 

Join gli.beth Hill, contralto, in a 
Performance of Brahma' AltwIthap-
ladle. Small pieta front the work. 
of Bretons. Schubert, and Mendel.- 

_Plweerttad bya en* 
chemist 

The October 25 program is undet 
the eponeorthip of the Goethe As.. 
elation of Philadelphia. Inc. Harry 
W. Pion& Professor of German at 
Haverford it Publicity Chairman of 
the Asseeiation. Professor John Kel-
ly, of Mayer/ord. is Vice-President, 
and President 'Gilbert F. White. • 
member of the honorary committee. 

Ififfierta to Speak 
Hon. Owen J. Roberts. Dean of the 

Lew School' of the University of 
Pennsylronla and former *ism:late 

Continued on Are 4 

Security Officer • 
Anyone wishing to report one 

lost or found article, should con-
tact' the campus securite street. 
John Sherwin. Any serious em.' 
ergemy should also be reported 
to him. Mr. Shensin's office is lo. 
eated in the basement of the in. 
teaser. and hie telephone num-
ber in Ardmore UM He eon 
tonally be frond there et 0.19\  
hour between supper end bre 
het. - 

• 

Br Per. TArne. 
To many: the idea of Professor 

Lunt finding nut anything about Eng-
lish history must seem a contract', 
Don In termm yet if they were to .P. 
ply the exiorn that the mere you 
lc ow, the more you are swam of 
what you don't know, they would 
readily Wow a }idly plausible ex-
cuse for hie recent assault on the li• 
brutes and archives of England in 
the e.t.a rect-finder. 

Aerie-ratio Fiscal Relation, 
In..,, tea, the nage of Chase 1 

.d Whitall In abandoned his classes 
lest ...melte, boarded the -Quern 
Elisabeth in New York, and was 
emeently off for a half-year Of glee. 
ful rainnMaing 'through manuscripts 
In march of whatever evidame of 
malversation and peculation he tamed 
Mil on the pert of lath center). PO- 
pal tax-collectoret or, to be at one 
more general and mom epruifie. Pro-
fessor Lunt was completing resent-h 
on Anglo-Papal Band relations from 
1327 to 1534--the date of their final 
break-off. His Fbancial Relations of 
the Papacy with Eneland to 1327 wa 
published in 1939. 

Disembarked one, again -en Albi-
on'. glom, Dc. Lunt, with the sues 

Educational Soda Lauded As Gide, fdir.S.ex Studies Th 
Alter' Months prof =Zees ardicl-

nation, "evertor& along with large 
Moot sib of ail Macro, Swarthmore, 
he" hum,  loth OM !mauler press. Un-
der the re.soling title of "Station-
Wes. College." the ffothrd. L4w 
rani Poet (Oath. 01 printed a 
breezy article. by Robert Yoder, de-
scribing in .thIssiaffic terms the 
new-found spirit of co-operation be-
tween three apoetise of collegiate in-
dividualMOff"" 

The Lint Straw 
The pi-barons of co-ordination—"no 

more comet-Meted thee ordering one 
limeobele soda with these strew."— 
eons. in far the p.p. ameba a 
favorable consetaid; and an excite],  
imprimatur is given the new idea of 
"Why go to one rollege if you can go 
to two or Dual" 

Even more interesting, however, to 
the S. H P. in the phenomenon of no 
nal relationships between litrorford 
and Bryl Mawr. For .vr that the 
Old Bryn M.. Typo—"the Smog 
female Friend...Aa faded into. the 
distant past, things, it 'MOS. are 
looking up. Dartmouth has *Meileny 
approved the Bryn Mawr leg; and 
"the HaverfOrd boys do come up new 
and then to play • court.. game of 

• 41/ .P.'40.  ffee,_ - 
A gad deal of (t rest, too, is de-

vnTed to the proseem of Hearfad-
Swarthmore co-Operation. The brand 
new we're-all-Friends-now mirit is 
rontr.ted carefully with that of the 
days when "the devil himself hardly 
would have been less wekome among 
the good. gray. orthodox gather. of 
Haverford than a liberal Swarthmore 
Professor representing the &meriting 
Hickalt.." • 

As for the relations between• the 
student bodies of the two institutions. 
the Satorday Evening Peet reports 
the working out of "in uneasy truce" 
However, the "cherished, mutual hat-
red around football time has not al-
together disappeared. Ind.d---aomo 
will be interorted tit teern—oto num 
their wrath ter this big a.m. of the 
year." Haverford and Swarthmore 
"would Madly lose every other gams 
on the schedule." 

Harvard 11..9 • Chance 
The most festinating aspect of lita 

at Haverford seems to be the Col-
lege's Crkketers — at least. they 
made an impression on - one observer 
of Ike "mellow college for men". 
They, together with Cbriitoph.e Moat 
ley. "great sweeps of shaded grass," 
and • member of the present British 

Cord/need on Page 4 

orientation of - • homing pigeon, 
sought out his old haunts, and Ines. 
sally had the dust flying from musty 
manueeripts written in Latin..Medi. 
semi French. and Middle English. 
And no sooner, It extents, had he lent. 
MI through one collection of muni-
ments (nothing to- do with fortifice-
tioon—lust Manuscripts) than he wet 

Merrie England . . .• 

Will Hear President 
21 Stated For Election; 3 Othera Will Speak 
The Corporation. of Haverford Col-

lege will hold its anneal meeting on 
()rooter 18 in the Union, where they 
will hold elation, end hear address-
.„,,,1,7,,mensberm. of - the College cons- 

 to Speak 
The Corporaion will elect 21 new 

members, in addition to officere for 
the comfits year. AtMntion will he 
focused on the year lust put, as 
President Gilbert White speaks to the 
gathering lot the state of Homrford 
during 1648-40. Al. to be given al 
thin time are the librariapfa_report 
and the report of the curator of the 
Quaker collection. 

At 3•15 p. 	after a 1Beard of 
Managers oreminiational marine 
the Corporation will hear addresses 
by .Vice-Prevident Macintosh for lb. 
Administration, Dr. Howard Teal Go 
the faculty, and George C.olmen. 
President of the Student!: Counell 
speaking on behalf of the student 
body. 

Member. of the Corporation slated 
or renomination are Dr. S. Emlen 

Stokes. President and John F. Cure-
t:0,0.1mnd on Page 4 

off for another part of England to 
delve into a new ea_ 

Prefers Two-Story Bus. 
In the Morse. of his itinerary Pro. 

tenter Lunt fairly weir ...Peas,  
he island, In tendon he did research 

In the manuaript Min of the Britlsb 
Moroni in the public record office,'in 
the archives of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury at Lambeth Palate, and 
In the archives of the deao and chap-
ter of Westminster Abbey. He also 
worked in the university and college 
ibraries at Oxford and Cambridge 
and in the archives of the duns awl 
chapters of the Cathedrals of Canter-
bury, Lincoln. and Durhern. . 

Dr: Lunt bad a chance to visit 
many of his Mends and collets.. in 
England,' including Sir Maurice 
Powlike, who latured at Havel-ford 
last year. He denied, however, linv• 
b og Intercourse with -Arnold Toynbee. 
Though he travelled mostly by Mile. 
Professor Lunt expressed a distinct 
liking for English double-decker 
hues, which are extremely conven-
ient for looking over.garden wall, 

Wolin, In Unheated Garnet 
Temmaorr esti not yet ratified 

war-time dieocations and destruction 
Qattara am Pose 4 

The dance bard is romposed of 
menthe.. of the rend. Haverford 
College Rand, and includes ouch men 
as Laurence Gushes, Perrin Sharp. 
feu,' W ililam Petfer, Barton Milligan. 
owl Donald MoCerger, leader of tne 
Crime. 

A twelve-pime assemblage will 
play at the dance and emphasis will 
be on smooth, dans-cable mimic, with. 
an week.] novelty number to add 
Variety. 

New Bend uniforms. which were 
purchased last Jun, made their first 
offlrial appearance at the Units. 
Motbs11game. held et Drain. Col-
lege lest Saturday. They consist or 
a bright red blazer copied with the 
customary white trousers—all to TO, 
place the well-known eresswountry 
Mel". of markt and black. 

Haverford College dance." 

Four Clubs Formed 
From Cap It Bells 

Functional separation of She four 
groups comprising Cep and Hills 
gives the era...Mention honorary Me-
tun only Beginning thin yes,  the 
Dramatics Club, Glee Cluli.Orchee-
tea, and Bardeen] operate as Mittel& 
ual orgenirotiont with individual 
grants from the Students' Council. 

'Primarily 89 n,result of this action. 
the Dramatics Clib will become a 
Motioning orgenisdlion holding reg-
ular meetings and sponsoring various 
twolecte. Hitherto it has-been a club 

• Came in for arb CO 
meal  rat NEWS  inferviervel Pro-
/00,0r Wall om C Conf. 

Profs In Profile: 
FORD SAGE EXHUMES DUSTY MUNIMENTS 
ON PETER'S PENCE; LIVES IN COLD ATTIC 

Danee Informal 
Decorations, refreshments, and pub- 

Nkknarne in Qaestion 	
. deity are being handled by Larry Au- 

tenreith. veith. the help of Pr.ident 
A story lies behind Old Ford. For of the Band. Berton MilBgan. Tha 

mow years the men of Haverford dance will b. infernos]. Tickets are 
have beeh labeled "the Mainlines", now on sate in the dining room due-
"the Hornets". and many other nick- Mg lunch and copper. 
name, some unprintable. Most dis. 	Of ehe musicians ohm', at the' 
misting of a11 to the liaverfordian dune,. almost all have at one time or 
Philadelphia newspapers still spell Weather played with professional 
Haverford HAR VAR D. 	gtreacops... 	e of which played here 

Research into old newspaper files . 
provides such a conglomerate con. Concerning the quality of the nun 
glomeration of Scarlet and wok op- sic, President Manson state, "All - 
pelletions that one cannot be blamed tre men playing in the dance band 
for mistaking Haverford'e team for qa,,reae,fxpeorie.uncredmwmkutti,c,iinunsbe. aon.d gotl:an 
throe of six other colleges. In recent 
yea re, there here -been various at- or better than that heard at -011102 
tempts made to introduro sonne con-
sistent label for our teams. Now. it 
seema that retest -attempt in headed 
for mavens, 

Todey's 'rodent body almost un 
animounly, however, refers to itself 
as "the Fords". .The thought arose 
in the collective mind or the cheer. 
leading 'squad that. symbol Might 
onm and for all establish "the 
Fords" in the conversation of the 

n riIle‘boys went to work. From the 
gates of auto heaven, they stole Old 
Ford fora century note. The latter 
item 	t at And available, but 
a i‘rnpaign 	hemun shout ten 
days ago in front o Founders. With 
the help of drums, horns, and Stan 
Greenwald, the "filthy stuff" begets 
to roll in. The campaign muted at...W.... 	whoseporpoee won 
Friday lghrs pep 	y 	 to call for tryouts for its eradiation,. 
amount 'teas reaehed, allowing on to 	"The virtually-new organization 
call Old Ford ours. 	 will make an attempt or broaden the 

ntmoor7 than dr: sn't *those' r.:10"0""'ar Inky 
enough to land leads will have • 
Man. for theatre taper eon at Hav 
erford." dates Richard S. McKinley, 
Provident of the organisation. 

The group intend; to meet weekly 
with the Bryn Mawr Drama Guild 

' Projected plans are to produce  two  
Philip  Elections 	sets of one-act -plays during the year. 

Produttion of a full length produc-
tion scheduled for November 10-12 at 
Bryn'tfawr is the first item on the 
agenda, however. The play, which 
wilt he selected by the joint reeding 
ommitte of Haverford and DISC, 

will be announced next week. Haver-
Med member. of the' committee In.' 
olude R. S. McKinley, Brooks Cooper, 
Bill Bishop, and Garry Roberts. 

Only remaining functions of Cap 
and Bells will be to sell eemson tie. 
keta to alumni for produetions of the 
four gmups and to alloroteasoney to 
Smiles which need it for permanent 
Mproveinents.• Be melting season tie. 
kete'Capend Bells hopes to show 
prolit'for' the Bret time in over ten 
yard. The treasury Is fast being de-
pleted according be Vice-President 
Jim Hastings. 

Over 25 men, mealy freshmen, 
Ivied out for the Dr.naties Club at 
Its initial oe44110g last ,M.Mmeday, 



Boots, Boots Marching Up And . . . 
the Haverford Library, with one of the largest collegiate 

collections per capita, nevertheless suffers from one severe draw-
back as a place to study. The distracting amount of noise, 
emitted especially from the reference section. has been complain-
plained of before. . 

Last year the NEWS 'published o plet for student coopera-
tion in eliminating the general.undertone of conversation in this 
area. However the result Was not completely satisfactory. Per-
haps the unnecessary noisiness is caused by the large amount of 
other noises re fling from necessary qperations, such as walk-
ing through the eference corridor. At any rate a current rum-
or. based more on ogle than facts, has it that the unusual carry-
ing power.of sound in this section of the library in due to its con-
version from a former chapel auditorium, 

leeling4hat the root of the trouble lies in the acoustical did-
Scuffles of this older half of the Library, the'NEWS has queried 
Seaton Schroeder, buildings' superintendent, as to whether any 
remedies are planned, 

blr. Schroeder admits that the situation has been investi-
gated, but states that no solution has been found. The wooden 
flooring is nailed securely to'vvoodett beams, but it also Iles flush 
on structural steel "I" beam girders. It is apparently the sect-
tact of the wooden flooring with the "I" beams when stepped or, 
that-muses:the herd-cif-elephants effect. A new flooring con-
struction, or.the secure fastening of each board lathe "I" beams 
would-be extremely expensive. Likewise a sound-proofing of file 
echo-enhancing stone walls would be very difficult. 

Asked whether a cushioned linoleum flooring might lessen 
the noise, Mr. Schroeder replied that it might to some extent. 
However he raised the practical question of where to begin and 
end it among the •complicated system of alcoves. Apparently 
President White .1121S already suggested the replageMent of the 
present tattered corridor strip.' 

Mr. Schroeder does not feel prepared to state even an. es-
timate of the cost of an adequate solution to the Library acous-
tics However, he indicates that this problem cannot he rem-
edied in the foreaeeable future., Meanwhile users of-the Library 
are asked to hear with the difficulty and attempt to eliminate 
noise where they can until the college had the needed funds hi 
hand.. 

The NEWS asks that students, administration, and alumni 
consider this problem. If this noisy obstriele to Library study in 
deemed worthy of correction, perhaps a special appropriation or 
gift to the college can be granted for the purpose. 

Money, Colleges,. And You . . .• 

' 	 • 
The most spectacular, of course, was the :'Station-Wagon 

College" effusion in the Saltirday Evening Post of October R. 
Thisloemy bit of feature writing, while as happily carelesol of 
detailed accuracy as almost any feature article must be, does 
Haverford, Bryn Mawr, and Swarthmore quite a • service by 
bringing to public attention the unique system of three-c011ega 
co-operation that our administrations are bringing to slow but 
sure fruition: 	 • 

Robert N. Yoder's Sidevepust piece speakMfor itself ,and 
needs little investigation or analysis here. We would only call it 
to the attention of any students or alumni who .havanot seen 

• yet. 
Quite a different:story is a statistital summary by Benjamin 

Fine, education editor of the New 'fork Times, in Octobeh 2 edi-
tion of that paper. Rather misleadingly •headlined "CollegeDef-
icits Mirror Recession" Eines article sinumarizes a mass of 
statistics on tuition fees, enrollments, :old fund-raising drives in 
some 6:10 colleges and universities over the whole of America.- • 

Five hundred of the schools queried were private or deuom-
inational liberal arts, professiontl, and graduate colleges. ES-
peciany in view of our own "teachers-students-books" fund cam-
paign, it is worthwhile to see where Haverford stands in relation 
to the other private  colleges included in the Times survey. 

On the all-important question of undergraduate tuition fees, 
for instance. Benjamin'Fine's compilation shows that Haverford 
is indeed in serious danger of becoming a rich man's 'college. The 
average 1949,50 tuition in private, metes, liberal arta colleges is 
reported at $40T. 

When President Gilbert White answered this pert of the 
questionneire, he had to write in $600. 

IC:, the. same story on average 'room arid board. Here Hav-
erford must report some $670, as against $495 for more or less -
comparable inatitutioni. And even that $496 reprresents  a 
42.75‘ increase over 1941.42. according to the Times. 

Then again, on estimated total costs to the student, we have" 
about $1,250 to pit against $1,073 in the average private, men's, 
Rhein! arts college. 

Whether statistics can he misleading or not, it seems clear 
that one of our greatest needs is for Increased scholarship funds. 
Two years age it did not make such a difference, for then 402 of 
Haverford's students were here under the GI Bill of Rights. In 
two More yearn those virtual federal scholarships will he gone. 

Toro nationally known iablieations, line a great metropolt. 
tan newspaper and the other a popular weekly =marine, have 
come forth in the pant two weeks with articles bearing to a 
gieater or less demwe'on the educational scene as we know it at 
Hat-odor& 

Haverford News 
Pilfer-Kenneth Mom.. - 
asusen Masmger-Thomas Stern.. 
Managing Eafffor-Anthony Morley. 
Sports Elinor-Dovid Tilley. 
Nen, Ediimr.--Predletielt-Hetrtl, Kiehard Nxr, John Wirt. 
•Nmf0Sr•P4.1 Co-,Eddert-fisher, Brown, Wan.' Ensign. 
14Si...1., SOW. Folmar-David WeS{.11. 
Ah111.11 EilitorFloyd 
Arno, Cretan &fifer-WM.1 Proelop. 
EArilanne Blab,-Edgerton Grant. 
Cireoldlion iliwaser--1.4e044 Cols. 

Arnnioies-P.obeet Chase, Robert Paley, Gerald Pteund, Roden 
Hammond, Clark Johnson. Harald Miller, Howard O'Neill, 
Witham Pella, Taylor Putney, Peter Tupte..Jan  GurtmaeMr- 

sp,rr, Awe/lays-B. M. 'Getman. Thomas Oath, Pred Odor, Victor Jaw., 

Pnloktled b, tbe siodrul bud, of liar mind Collrge weekly ibrooghomi 
academie Jr.,. PMmfnJ f, 	etrdtmore Printing Cowpony, oi 
lronn-  Plot, Ardmore.. P.. 
. seGund.eleap wail., a Mr Ai-dormer, Po., Pod-Office. *oder Ad 

Cos.vm. APPli 24, ty12. 

Vice-President Macintosh will inevitably have to turn down 
worthy students, merely bemuse they cannot afford Haverford. 

Naturally there is a brighter side to all this. Haverford, for 
instance, told the Thies that it definitely did not contemplate a 
further rise In tuition ot this time. Our enrollment is slated to 
drop regularly until it reaches the optimum educational and fin-
ancial figure of 450. What's more, President White was among 
the ttmall 7.75/ of men's college presidents who told the survey 
that 41 wee not harder to raise money this year than a year ago. 

Here is reflected the conservative wisdom of liaverford's 
campaign figure. Our College leaders have set a  figure of 
$1,250,000, mIculoting that that is a realistic estimate of what 
they can get. Other institutions, among them Swarthmore, went 
overboard in quest of highly overrated treasure chests, only to 
come up gasping and quit altogether after the first year or so. 

Haverford is already appreciably over halfway to its goal, 
but that leaves a long way Ingo, especially when you comildee 
that must of the $50,000 and larger checks must be in. Let's 
hope that regional drives in the neat few months can carry ha to 
the top, or even over. 

Rethember, no matter' how you look al it, Haverford urgent-
ly need.s the money-for Teachers, Students, and Books. 

In The Editor's Add_ 
[An edifor't load duet dot ,vosisi greedy of a szerrafon .4 comtskisis 

and requeltr. Per .1.01.1., tor stony ond many moon fire NEWS ban tiara 
en-tieing priores of brottild efamsett from the Afidotie GAY Cbdrober of 
Morrow,. We bought a only fair is lel fire Ira of the collage is no at 
kali owe aj then. is, 501sve 

linnnot, Bryn Miwr Wail Never Like This . . . 

Attantie City, 11. J.I'lwee terms Miss Amerleas 4444 with Mb 
ems% newlymegrael WOW Mir 144.4 Mere. temend from 
right, of Adma n, and the mammoth trophy the won Is Fstt 
pegroat here. Peeving thet-Mlan Aeseaoas lore  none of tbelr 
c lamour es the ran 4644 are tat kill Mts. Lawrence Kenney. 
who wen Ike mews In 1940 as Miss Philadelphia: Mar nen.. 
sheep of inienewns.. 4144 fida it hou'rear. sad iat signal Mr.. 
Sable 	eke waS MY Detroit ob. she waa cameos Mts. 
America In 1939. 

Resold En 
   St ArsurErsoletrow • 

ALUMNI NEWS 

PROGRAM FOR HOMECOMING DAB; is 
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 15. 1919 

II .05 Alumni are invited to aUend the followlag cl.see which meet_ at this lime. 
(Remember that Poseidon' Sell 	Pmentir st 11.5") 

Astronomy-Orerriptive Oulu...moray ClThe Motion of the Moen") 
lasewilele Professor Greer. Strawbridge Obeerystom  

tterman-laterrnediate Germ. (Goethe'. "Hermann and Dorothea") 
Profemor resod: HD. 1 

Greek-letermed.te Greek 	Gomel of Mark in Gnat") 
Professor Post: Greek Rem, west ead of Pounden, Porch 

G eneral Social StiflICO- ( -We' Groom  Their Symbolism and Behavior") 
Professor Reid:  Union Auditorium 

The Clam of 1924 and ins guests are invited to • round-table 
. .1 LSO AT discussion of the College's •Maration program In the new Clans  11:00 	of 1,31 Seminar Room  (formerly Cheer 2). Preside. White 

and Vire-Pendent Macintosh will take part. 
12:32 Buffet lam:been in Collate Dining Room '0'1.00) 
2:00 Football-Revert., es. Drexel 
2. norcer-tisterford vs. Lafayette 
tern Tea in the Gymmtiem 

M•Ice op • group sad eme - 1.11 have more fun 
111. sad ABM, welcome 

HOMECOMING DAY COM5IPITEE 
Edward R. Moon. 'I6. (hairm•• 	Heat,  On 	good, '33 
J. Janke Gneuther, "On 	 John M. /dm. 
Robert t'. Smith, 	 Arthur E. i.e.,. '45 
Edwin W. Lorre, •gt 	 Bennett S. Cooper. 'HI 

11111MIR■Mliffillhadt_l'  
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Cary Memorial Grove 	Alumni Notes 
hell 	 English Department of Menlsoo Gel- 

nib, Granville, Ohio. 

1945 
In exercises •t the University of 

Minnesota, July 21, Howard Ten. 
Erect Luta was awarded .n M.A. 

In Bob, Rouge, Louisiana, Clark 
Hulings Is preparing for an exhibit 
of his painting. in the near future. 

19411 
In addition to receiving  his  Bache-

lor of Divinity degree ham Union 
Theological Seminary in June, D. 
Bard Thompson ms awarded the 
likamork History Prise for his 
thesis. 

Lawrence Canso, a candidate for 
the Presbyterian Ministry, was guest . 
speaker at the First Presbyter'. 
Church of Altoona, Pennsylvania, 
September 4. He is studying  at Ohs 
Union Theological Seminary in Now 
Tort. 

Robert Matron,ay recently complet-
ed a Jeep tour,  of South America and 
has returned to Belgium. 

1949 
/After winning  a Fullbright Scholar-
ship, Sal Sleeker plans to enter the 
University of Bordeaux, Bordeaux. 
France, on October 19. 

Edward Echikson has been admit-
ted to the Lang Island College of 
Medic ins. 

Jacob Longecre is  in Cleveland at 
the School of Applied Social Scienees 
of Western Reserve tUniversIty. 

Theodora C. Wright is a master In 
The Lower School at The Peddie 
School and' in also ambient varsity 
football coach. 

Former, Atumsi Editor Juntas H. 
Thorpe  M at the College'Of 
and Surgmns of Columbia University. 
He -reports acing  a number of Haver-
ford Alumni there. George Nicklin. 
10. is a-Junior. Monroe Alenkk and 
Amhlbald Jacobs, both '47, are soph-
omores. 'and Jame. Q. Miller and 
Robert H. Male. Jr., am In Therpe's 

• 

Fel :ha ....led 'observer It 
modern poinalG music there. is n 
trend at pram. which we think is 
worthy of note. Call the trend re. 
creative or prommive 	you will. 
nitwit today 'issweeter and more 
danceable, Indies took. Mo 	lienfel 
and erruagewetOe used by Mery 
bands are smoother tu, the ear. 

Sounds, Pre-War ' 
One may it this process reg.. 

sive:fat the song, which make the 
ig  hits these day, and the armoire-
' ehts that sell the more retards 

sound, IS the ear of a record collect. 
or, mush like the ballads and ar. 
rmrgemenlr turned out before, the 

soy 	.2.8 
W

ar,  
One may 'say this trend is pro- 

gressive. remembering the mot 
quelity.in the bite -of mote went 
yes?, ami how often we  hove heard 
and rend that music  seas trying  to 
"amt" itself-to gala n broader ',- 
Prat s eta to it 	business both 

record eules and in pereonal ap-
pearances of name Lands, in .clutis 
and dance halls.  

Trend Regret... 
In our opinion the trend 'is pri-

marily regressive. Our rem ens fo-
this belief are many, and here we 
wank' like to point out a few. In 

cas opinion the murk world hu 
t about for new poem and fail 

eel in and it, with the eseeption 
the field of Jam, whkh is a separate 
sold front "pogular or commercial 

Commercial music. io played bi 
the hie 'Mods. and is prinikrily di-
rected at the younger group. This 
audience wan. to dance, hear 

,lyric that means mmething  to them 
personally. And enjoy a song  the' 
they can remember. If . masible, 
they want to remember the a, 
rangement as well. idusie before 
the war conthined this quality-not 
just the hith, but the music in gen-
eral. Arrangements were mellow 
and smooth, or rollicking  nt gee. 
Novelty wet not attained

a 
 tabugh 

the use of buthments, each •oll 
string  ban., trick instromants, etc. 

Novelty ems obtained through an 
rangemonM and through newvoc I 
styles. B. moot important, 
overage song  made lousiest mm 
the average listener, and had • 
aura of romance to the dancer. 

Return ta. -Tried and'True"-  
It seems to us Dint this was the 

greateat period of popular ohmic 
considered at a whole. and the mu. 
ski.. have  retuned to [hie style 
once again, falling  bank on the 
"tried and Moe". 

, 	Old Style Revived • . 
His WM,m  from such shows ns 

South Pacific are songs thee "make 
sense". 	 re-
rived, in mme cases complete with 
an

d 	
once popular. Hoc  

and girl duets are popular, and, to 
Illustrate:our Ida of regrets., the 
ukelele Is returning  to vogue.. 

The easiest way to. sompire ths 
periods Is through the use of a the-  
,rd collection. Notable Is the fact 
that Glenn Miller led the band busi-
ness in popularity tinsmith the earl-
ier period, introducing  earl thing: 
as Use saxophone chorus maintains 
ing  the melodic line through his ae. 
rangemente, with embellislunentc 
by bras. The Miller style-took. a 
while to catch on, but had a tremen-
dous effect once it did. This is eas-
ily noticed in modem- Reglish re 
cordings' which imitate the Millei. 
style. Glenn's Air Forte band in 
England:  &trim  the early part of 
the ear net the dm. for English 
popular music, and the Engliah 
rengements of today an otien  still 
in' that Munn. As an Interesting 
eidelight, there are still mom Mit. 
her records Hated in the  II. M. Y-
catalog  than by any other dance 
boat 

A popular melody' is still a Pelru-
ler-reeled, bat the •rvangemot for 
the band is returning  to an older 
Pottery. with the empliwis Os 
smoothness and denteability. Mod-
ern lyrico tell a story that Is intini. 
ate, mat. meet. 'sod ean be re-
membered and enjoyed. 

Dedicated In Poconos 
In a ccrentoey on July fuh. 

attended by repieeentatives of Ham 
Weed College, a beautiful Church 
Grove Poem lake Preserve an 
dedicated in memory of Egbert S. 
Cary, 'M. Kr. Cary had been Man- 
•gm of the Preserve for thirty-three 
years from 1911 to 1044. 

Brame, Stokes Attend 
The chairmanship of the dedication 

cereroopy was in the hands of I. 
Thomas Steere, '15, and Joseph 
Stokes, Jr., 'Ili, mere/renting  the So-
ciety of Friends, made ono of the 
principal addresses. A number of 
other Haverfordians as well as Mr. 
Cary. many friends wexe Astro-
ntentol in making  the whole project 
Pus 

Thu Church Grove will be used- by 
the summer residents of the Pocono 
Lake Preserve, both for Quaker Meet,  
inn  and church services MI alternate 
Sunday... 

Evergreen Grove. 

The main feature ia a stone pulpit 
and lectern surrounded by the grove 
of Motel),  an 	trees. On the 
face of the pulpit Is a Memorial 
plaque In Moor of Mr. Cary 

Medical Recorder 
Invented By Grad 

A new advance in the tield of medi-
cne its the result of work by Dr. War-
.11 E. Gilson, 77, DS. Gilson. who is 
assistant prefeeser of medical olor-
teenier at the University of Wisc.. 
sin Medical Sehml, ha devised an 
automatic Mood pressure recorder. 

Mechanical M.D. 
Although devised a decade ago, the 

to has just been int, meed 
to the noble. It opera. on the 
same principle de the manual'peen, 
toe, being f.Mned to the ;tient'. 
arm. The variations in blood Pres-
sure,.  hover,  are recorded on  
moving graph by • penwriter. 

As Dr. Gilson points out the ma-
chine eliminate., psychological ree
tim to the duet... presence by al.' 
toning readings to betaken at various 
intervals of time without anyone 
leg  near. Ada,. the great COO be 
kept as a permanent record and 
studied later. 	 . 

Lie Detector 
In the operating  room. the hoes-

%tenet is able to keep a check on the 
patient's blood pram. and heart 
action without abandoning the an-
esthetio apparatus. 

Nor I. the machine's use limited to 
such procedures. It  cut be adjvated 
to chart- respiration and has alio 
been manned into a lie detector. 

Previously Dr. Gams received con-
siderable attention in  iota for devel-
oping a -bullet Soder" for . treating  
metaled soldiers 	combat areas 
during  World War II. 
.The patent for the inventlin has 

been turned over to the Wisconsin 
'Martini Rematch Foundation. 

OTHER ALUMNI NEWS 
ON FOURTH PAGE 

• 

 

DeWitt C.' Clements  alarm of 
the Greater Phs/adelPitie Trade rar, 
spoke recoutly at • them of the Fki-
eiety of ludostrial Reelkos Uhl to 
honor Theodore Romaraelt, Dd. 

' • IRO 
After twelve years at- the Univ., 

airy of Minoeseta. John I, Hell.' is 
iambic is the University of Dilnois 
to he professor of the Classics and 
bead of than Derartment. 

19141 
Frederick Manley Burgess received 

the degree of Master of Business 
Adminietrution from Indiana Univer-
sity in June. 

• 
ISM 

In addition to teaching  at The Ped 
die School. 11. Martin Jones is serv-
ing  as assistant teach in football and 
hesehell. boring  the. SIMONY months. 
he is u scout for the Philadelphi. 
Athletics Baseball Club, 

Ina letter to one of the faculty, 
John A. Bishop report, having  had 
an intereetam  elperience when he 
spent the first part of last summer 
at the Oak Ridge militate  for Nude-
li Studies et Oak Ridge, Tenneme. 
- 	• 

1930 
John 4 Workman. Jr., has been 

appointed an instruator In the Eve-
ning. Divielon of Nortimetam U(11- 
versity. He will teeth Buaimss 
Feenornke. 

tsn 
Herbert S. Gentili, M.D., has moved 

from Chestnut Hill to Indlansmolls to 
become Professor of Peychtatry at 
the India. University Medical Cen-
ter. 

1924 
In exercises on June I, Erwin 

Schmid rervived hi. M.A. degree from 
George Washington UniveMity.. 

.1935 - 
Martin P. Snyder  was the authot 

of in article on William Binh: Hi. 
Palledelphia Views in the Pennsyl-
nada klagasine of Hilary and ain• 
mph, for July, 1949. 

113.13 
James M. George. MIL, has openO,l 

an office for the practice of Obstetrics 
and Gynecology In Pittsburgh. 

1114. 
In exercises on June 1, Kenneth 

Ward Crosby received his degree as 
Deem. of Palimony from Geoign 
W.bington University. 

1941 

einem  er fo 	mrs,. Andrew F. 
After 	'ng 	mulling mi- 

litants boo become a ember of the 
firm of bleIntub and Inglis, a 
Washington roneuning  radio engin-
eering firm. 

1942 
The unrepentant of Mho Ellen 

Brooks Cary and Edgar D. Bell. in.. 
wee announced recently. Both are 
etodying at the Harvard Medical 
ash 
	B. Hopghton ems ordained 

on J.e 12 to the Diaconate by the 
 

on 
	Bishop of Pennsylmnla in 

Radnor, Pa. He will leave shortie 
for Liberia where he will serve one 
year ass Dem., 

1943 
After becoming  a member of the 

Bar Association in June, Albert E. 
Turner, III, Is practicim  et the Stoat 
Exchange-  Building in Philadelphia. 

'Mr. and lies. Tristilan P. Co®n 
are..., the birth of a son, June C. 
Mr. Coffin is pow teaching In the 

Death of *Pete 
Grieves Boot Fans 

Although he was not en alumnus, 
the death of James Menke -on June 
11 brought back asemorim of under. 
grad tea days to many alumni. Dlr. 
McPete was both a popular and son-
eessfulemcee . fumeh for thirteen 
years in the, twenties and early 
thirties. 

Topeakh Teams 
Mr. McPete, who was born in.Scot-

legff.-  enjoyed RT.{ slimes in hie 
YEWS at Haverford. Coaching from 
1922 to 1)25, he saw his team,  
tore an Inrercallegt•ta Champlonthlp 
and Brash second In the Middle At-
lantic Staten League three thnes. The 
oppositiou included such major eol-
leges a Penn, Princeton. Cornell, and 
Navy. 

In addition, Swarthmore was co
stantly vanquished ,by MoPete-drilled 
teams. Between Ens .d 1994. nary 

Victory : over the spirited Ford 
eleven. fall to our traditional /vela, 
with the Scarlet and Black showing 
few consecutive victories horn 1930 
through 1933. 

Peansylvanie Railroad Employee 
The popular Scot's lineup was reg-

ularly dotted .  with start worth),  1 
All-American ranking and his coMb• 
ing  made -Haverford feared In  the 
soccr world. 

Mr
e 
 Mencte worked. for the Penn-

sylvania Railroad from 1905 until !ill 
retirement in 1040. Lt sem hb eleva-
tion to supervisor or accounting edth 
the Railroad that reseed his retire- 
ment from coaching. in 1935. 	. 

He was. member of many Scottish 
societies, among  them -the. St. An-
drew's .Society of Philadelphia add 
the Clan Cameron. He yep we s 
member of the  Meridian  S.-Lodge 
of Masons. 

Football Tickets for Haverford-Swarthmore Game 

The- aslant) Haverfeed.Swuthrnere football pine will be held 
et Swarthmore, November 19. Ticket, for Alowai will he 52.40. 

A reserved maan in the stands will be held for those who pur- 
chase Gaeta in advance. As thin opera Is limited. ticket. will be 
sash/n.41 on a 'Tirol come. 5,01 served" bard. 

Thom. Miring tickets should send ordem to the Athletic Office. 
Gymnasium, Haverford College. Make all checks myablo to Harm-
fore College. Enclose • tamped mlf-addressed envelope and your 
tickets ..111 be mailed to yon on or abort November 5. 	• • 



Chandler Dumps . . . 
	 Fords Tie 14-14, 

Hume, Saidel TD 
GreenwaldExcells 
• The football representatives of 

ltonnelnnd College opened their cur-

rent ...II in a 1.1.14 stalemate with 

Emboss last Saturday at Collegeville. 

With the weather balmy and blue. 

nowe 2,000 spectators wssed the 

eontosi packed with  thrill,, though 

market with typical only 35.5011 
shabbiness. 

The Forth' .ore was ousted on 

dithaling runs of 45 and 43 yawls by 

Johhey Hume and Burt Saidel re-
spectively. Captain Ted Tht cont.. 
butnt both conversions from place-
mon, Fur the Beam, quarterback Don 
Young scored from the I font line 
and halfback Chick &irk, plunged 
3 yards into peydirt, 

&Verde Score First J. V. Booters Sink Penn 3-2;  

Yoesec of ti;sinis n Cnowtax (29), ST1DAL (14), era Baru 

(171 swarm in sappy'''. 

'lay, Oetobeg 12, AID 
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Soccermen Trounce Penn; Gridders Deadlock  Ursinus 

Intramural Loop Scrambled, 
Nationals Stop Millsmen 2-1 

a bond ILO post sprouting Pr. defender. Wsultrox sod Jeweler 

blocked I hit late portal 1bnret. 

Wood Scone 

Towed the latter pert of the lit,t 
period, etrong-man Tons Snipes net 
tad the Brat when inside right Mal 
Brown passed accurately to, a fellow 
Freshman-flash, Bill Wd, who 
tossed it from the right-wine corner. 
Thew barely three minutes Won 

Capt. Phil Hour tallied number two 
when he tactfully booted one over hic 
had and into the goal just before the 
fast-period whistle. e/ just st.k  un 
my foot anti it went in.. he explained 
modestly. 'It was Snipe. again he the 
a.ond gustier an he headed in 
Wood's perfect comer-kick for goal 
ormaberabrees • 
'• Thereafter it was never.ol-quit,; 
towards further scoring. Wing helves 
Dick Newbokl and Don Kirk, plus At-
kinson, ToyMr. and Fascione remitt-
ently fed the ball to their forwards. 
while Freshmen Dick Wood 1s1 ern.. 
ter-half I seldom failed to ries, the 
backfield of danger with his timely 
drives. 

Pao Talliee 

The Fords had to watch their lead 
dwindle in the last ter frames and 
be seriously threatkned near the fin. 
ielt. Weimer stored Penn's first lit 
the third and Weir followed suit lets 
in the fourth omit.. 
• But when the efforts of the hard-
working fullbacks Western,'Sitle, end 
Hardy failed. goalies 	Colman 
nd Jim Foster took turns snuffing  

.  

out further.  fire. 

The Lineup 
Hiaerfard 	 Pena 
Colman 	 it: 	 Mather 
Hardy 	 Hopkins ' 
Western 	 Slick 
Kirk. D. 	Rif 	 Waiter 
Wood, R. - 	CH 	 Berson, 
Newbold 	LH 	Rereading 
Wood, W. 	OR 	 Bach 
Brown 	 lit 	Wearing 
Bauer • 	 CF 
Sherpless • 	' IL 	. 	,Weimat 
Seiner 	. 	01, 	 Marlii 

Harerfoeves J. V. eoccermen out. 
scrapped Peon, 3.2. as their 1010 nos-
son officially got under way, October 
I. The victory marked the 18th in .5 
row for the Lesterrnen over a three-
emir period. 

The Scarlet and Black jumped to 
an early start as they did all their 
woring in the first two periods to 
hold a 3-0 lead at the half. Marching 
down Me field (corn the start, they 
had the befuddled Pen hack. booting 
etc the Schuylkill MY!? 10 clog up 

the action. 

P. J. Giannini, Inc. 
JEWELERS, WATCHM AK EltS 

22 E. Lamest. Ave. 
Ardmore, Pa. 

AFTER THE DANCE 
• 'come to the 

HAMBURG HEARTH 

Penn Topped 3-2; 
Woll Tallies Two; 
Lucine,Wood Star 

For the first time in Sou years lb.' 
Haverferd bootee. hese beaten 4..11 
of P. The Scarlet cad Black humbled 
Pont 3-2 in • thrilling game that was 
!Melded in an overtiree p.iod. The 
game wax played before entering 
Haverford rooters at River Fleld. 

Haverford took the kielt.off, and 
within a minute and a half the ball 
was pushed deep into Penn territory  
Al Cretins passed to Dave Stehle In 
center-fortes/4 position; Rid. not 
to the left, made a ...Hie eras. to 
John Well, who billowed the net with 
• shot that beat the Penn goalie all 
the way. Both mares had narrow es-
capes during the rest of the first half 

the speed of play increased, but 
neither side was able to score again. 

Penn Tally 

The eecond half Moved very fast 
With both teams fighting for pewee 
sinn of the balL While the Penn ma 
rmde use of their heavies team and 
nag boot, Haverford comentrated 
on the...line game. 

During the MI d quarter "Pebble"  
Stone eumemtfull ,dribbled through 
the Ford defense and tallied for Penn 
to tie up the game. This shot ruined 
Doane.. almost perfect afternoon. 

Peale Load. *tally 
The fourth /part!, opened with 

both Manta wrapping for the lead. 
There were several scrambles In 
front of the goal: during OM of G. 
melees Doane was drawn out of the 
goal and in the confusion of ars 
and lees Penn lalliad for the secon

m
d 

and bud time. 
Well Seem Again 

Arnie Jones, neglected during the 
drat half, bet showing up well when 
med. paamd neatly. to Shipley, who 
cut out to left wing position dad 
messed the ball to the right of the 

Woll rated In and made • beau-
tiful heed into the goal. 

'1.111 id Overt.. 
This Met period ended in a steam-

ing tie, the captain, decided to play 
two extra fire minute periods. After 
one minute of n1.3 in the ere , orem 
time period, Shipley took the holt, 
dribbled to the "left, and placed • 
driving 116. shot which marred Into 
the Penn go., The Penn goalie was 
taught out of position and Haverford 
was once more 

 
pot into the lead. 

Penn tried desperately to tie the 
Igor, but could not penetrate. Hay. 
erfoed retairred its lead. 

Feel BUcket. 
Defensively, John Deane, Hamar, 

Wood, and All-Arnerican Andy Le-
ch. played outstanding puree. 
Doane played a beautiful game, gb 
though tallied upon twice by Penn's 
high Scoring Stone. Wed rotated 
the tricky Penn right wing, mid Ay,  
pod hint cold. Ceptain Andrew Les 
eine, center half. impressed his men 
with Jimmy Mills' Metiers.. In the 
right place at the right time, and v 
Wore of times eared the game. The 
star of the offense was John %oil 
with his two tattles. 
Penn 	. 
Melee 	 G 	 Demo 
C.J.an. 	h 	R F 	 Spaeth 
Cotpuhoun 	LF 	Wood, Horatio 
Olgler 	 RH- 	Kirk, Robet; 
Wash , 	CH 	Lucks (Cant) 
Barfoot 	 LH 	 Young  
Kite 	 OR 	 Wdl 
Brooks 	 IR 	- Cesllue 
Stone 	 CF 	 Richie 
benne.. (Copt) II, 	 Shipley 
Repettd 	 01, 	 Jon. 

FOOTBALL 
Juniata 20 	 Herewith 0 
Swath.. 31 	Lyconfing 0 
Gettysburg 21 	 Drexel 0 
P. M. C. 28 	Swarthmore 0 ,  
Middlebury 19 	Hamilton 14 
Last Week 
Drexel 21 	 Ursinus 0 

. Swarthmore 12 Washington 12 — 
et/FUER 

Temple 2 	 Lafayette 2 
Lehigh 1 	 Bulge. 1 
Swarthmore / 	Alumni 1 
Swarthmore 	PrInrebon 1 
Lafayette 1 E. Strouthere T. 1 

CROSS COUNTRY 
St Joseph 15 	Temple 65 
Rutgore 17 	 Leddeh 46 
Manhattan 16, St John's 50 

LaSalle 78. 

WITHIN YOUR BUDGET 
TO KEEP YOUR CAR 

STOP IN AT 

Moils Line Gail Service 

Robs. V. Wel/er, prop. 

This you's intramural games gal 
off to a fast sport last week, with all 
uerent one  Fe.. being Pleied- The 
end of the week found the Seniors 
leading the Netball league with a 
record of two wins and no defeats, 
The Juniors end Freshmen lead in 
soccer with a perfect record, also. 

Mater. Stare 

*Slinging" Diehl Metres wed the 
SWOTS LO a 11 to victory over 
battling Junior team. The senior of-
f.. was a picture of perfect co. 
ordination between MaMer and lanky 
end Bill Vogel, who agilely neared 
Ratner'. long pitches. Vogel also 
stared on the defemo as he stopped 
play after play. 

This defeat of 'the Juniors-came in 
the path of • previous victory oven 
the Fresh B team by themore of 
25 to 13. Capt. "Lille Rome Aroma-
eon's aggregation see.. in command 
throughout the encounter. With Sol 
Tollin's trusty left rem and effective 
running the Juniors. reached paydirt 
no lam than far times. 

Defaalt 

The Seniors beet .thc Sophomore 
team without having • man roach 
the goal line. The Sophomores could 
net mater a team to rempete. in this. 
germ. This isan unfortumte cir-
cumstance and we hope for the rood 
of the Intramural system that it will 
not happen ag•in. In the other game 
of the week the Frost, A's ...reeked 
out an 1842 von over a fully manned 
Sophomore team. 

Beth Sept. Team. Defeated 

Two games were In this week's am-
t. ultodale. The nest game was • 
tight two:triter between the Fro. 
and the Soph B teems. An angle shot 
by Freshman 'Fernandes in the last 
period made the difference. The first 
three quarters 'Cl the game raw the 
ball in the Sophomore defense wane 
for the majority of the time. Only the 
fine goal tending of Soph Tom Ruth 
saved the Wore from being mom lop-
sided, In the final period the Sopb. 
mor. rallied with a volley of shots 
at the eml but failed to score 

In the other game the Juniors de-
feated a second Soph outfit by e 
shistscore of 3 to 0. Ken Do 
tallied twice with Al Willoughby fo 
lowing with a final score. 

' 	'Football Standing. 

	

Seniors 	 2 0 

	

Froth A 	 I 	0 

	

J Mors 	
1 	a  

	

Frosh B 	 0 	t  • 
0mph 	 , 0 2 

Soccer Standings 

	

Junior. 	 0 
Frosh 	 1 0 

	

SoPh A 	 0 	1 

	

Sapp B 	 0 	1 

Henkele & McCoy.  

Contractors 

Philadelphia 

Battling back from • 2-0 deficit, 
Haverfores sect. team scored in the 
third period and ante within an ate 
of tying the score against the Phila. 
delphie Nationals, nationsl prof.- 
sional champions. The National team 
appeared on the field with cis of their 
reyular starters combined with Fair-
hill players pha two former Haver. 
ford stars, Tom Gerlach and Bob 
Clayton. 	' 

G.I•ch Sear. 

From the start, it was evident that 
the Fords held the edge on condition, 
but were outshone by the Nets' pro— 
fessional skill. Ineapite the general 
playing .ability of the Philedelphla 
tam, the Scarlet gad Black limited 
them to two /peg; only one of which 
was really earned. Late in the first 
quarter 	headed the hall from 
deep In HaecrIord territory. The bell 
hit the both of one of the Ford play-
ers in ft scramble and in the grafts 
that resulted Tom Gerlach pushed 
through a goal. 

The Scarlet and Black team was 
unable to beep the ball in the Nation. 
ale' territory and were threat.. be 
their driving lines The Fordo showed 
wallas. In positioning and frecomet-
ly their pas.. were inmreepted by 
ithir,atts.h.Inif  the Tani. 7O.IHIA of the 

,White bulled a goal fm 
the mufessionals to double their lead. 

. Fords Fight Bank 

The Fords alerted to click in the 
third quarter and nearly scored sev-
eral times, only to twee their shots 
jinn go wide of the fool. 

Flat Shipley made the lace Ford 
tally on a rebound that found the 
National goalie' Sat on hie feet. 

The rest of the "home was ee se-
rellent demonstration of professional 
soccer skill on the Nationals' Pert, 
but failed to provide any score.' 

Webb, Lafayette 
Pace Ford Sailors 

The Haeerford Sallies Team open- 
ed its fall racing schedule on Long 

Island last waked. A Satu 

quadrangular meet at Kings Wiest 

w.oelled after three races whewthe 

wind eompletely gave out. 

Webb Inelltale • 
• 

SiitY morel. found tit t 
enehro ded by fog at Webb Institute. 
The round blew op a brisk Meese 
shortly after the noon hour, allow-
lag the triangular regatta with Webb 
and Lafeyette te prOmad a, Scheduled. 

Jim Browp claimed a first-in one 
rate to break the toomtin AA last 
piece-finish. of Tom Woodward and 
Dick Parrett. John Dodge and Andy 
Fife tressed well, as Haver/0rd, In 
Ile fleet comet competition, placed 
third with la point* behind Webb 
with 6 and Lafayette with IS., 

"Id 9 Smut 

BY Hoe PARKE 

this page Vie Jove. 
hea given ancouot of the smwr 
same with Penn last Wedneeday. I 
wou/s1 like to rive a spectator's new 
of that game. 

The game started with some  
ments of brilliant play. and a Hav- 

mo- 

erford goal. The Haverford rooters 
responded boomingly. From the side-
lines things looked rosy. Then Penn 
tweed. and the play settled down to 
steady battle to break that tie. There 
were mistake., inaccurele palm, end 
you wondered if these guys, whom 
you knew. tepid pull It no 

In the halt Um lam baddled and 
pee elched Jimmy Mills. his gakt 
rel. giving advice. one hopes rose, 
but you lee .peke 

The teante trotted out and resumed 
play. The game still .geed, and 
when Penn .0red again, you ...ed. 
It was a long, tense wait for the ty-
ing point that would take the game 
into overtime. Finally it tame. 

We could see It coma a full (hilly 
seconds before the shot. Arnie Jones 
and Paul Shipley raced the ball Eldon 
the field. The Penn defense rushed 
up to break the drive. By. this time 
the liaserford renters had rushed In 
the sideline., tense. straining. play 
tag every step with the players. The 
ball was lofted into the air, • perfect 
cm.. Out of the scramble the tow 
need of Johnny Woll reached up and 
the ball rammed into the net. In that 
am.ond ci--teitm was born. - 

The rry of the crowd vv. like a 
pistol Met The plovers e. the Ade-
line* rushed out onto the field to beg 
every player in debt. The crowd 
roared and poeoded one smiler *a 
the hark. Unless sou her ever ens 
mrienced that grow 	Mower.. 
Host fervent arida and then then to have 
an emotional roles.. like • flash. yes 
can't undentlend what hAPPeRad to 
the players or the rooters at that mo-
ment. In that instant we knew dud 
this was our same. We knew that we 
bed the spirit. the drive. the will. cad 
the 1ensa to wia. 

The score was tied but the pre.ure 
of doubt wee gone. The players syn-
chronised areneear before. The nide-
lines moved with Om play cheering 
re.tantly, shouting encouragement 
lifting the eel..ed varlet play. 
era on the wave of their two insplr. 
Mien. 	 _ 

As the game moved IOW overtime 
Memmu no lea... the fenMit 
drive. The third goal east. it Viet,  
ly' Mat you didn't lave time to wor-
ry. From then 075 it was light, and 
the tram was still there. Andy La- 

who had played a maenificent 
genie, can all over the field trapping, 
staling the ball, blocking kicks, and 
heading. Horatio Wood, who 1.3 
meet. played • n better game, wee • 
sure-footed -  cork Carl Spaeth never 
booted 'ern se far and john Deem 
never played a more determined goal 

The tens. of play and ipertator 
palpitation increased as met moment 
benaght victory Hester, and ark the 
Pena attack more deepen.. Our 
opeetatee beers trembled when.. 
Penn.., demon teems., Low., toed 
the lull. 

The foal whistle, rime snore that 
pent up cracking cheer rang out. We 
watched the players. Mom exhaust 
ed fares. We felt the pride choking 

Into our throats. .Good going" 
Fee can't trust your Omer to say 
.e.. Vetere Pre. of your team. 
you're proud also because yeti reel 
that you have had a Msnd in that sic. 
tory. You feel good you were there 
to flight with the leant, cheer them 
give there that lift of assurance, and 
you are proud because: in those mo-
ments you helped a team to be born. 

4.44 
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was.Ara. la • 

tunny to break the tie when in the 
North qua.er it failed to score from 
the 'opponents 6 yard line in four 
downs. 

Neither team showed any advam 
mar. until midway in the first period. 
Homo intercepted an Urinous Uses 
and returned it to 'the Bear 45. On 
lie lioNi platy the rangy right half-

back skirted his own ..left end ad 
sprinted into the end sone. Ursinus
came rolling hack hut a stubborn 
lineerfortf line checked the invader on 
the 3. However after a pair of punt, 
the Bon. took o 	on their 44 and 
dome 56 yard,. to

ver  
touchdown, speck. 

ml by the running and passing of the 
disninutivo Young. to tie the score 
at 7.T in the second period. 

Mare Forge Ahead 

The hum team kicked off to etas( 
the second half. and on Me mead 

-play Iron serimmage tackle Bob 
Doti, of Ursine., interreptee a lot-
mai aml wits brought down on the 
Ileverfurd Is. hilly Smd  then made 
a left end flesh to the 3 from where 
Seinen took a over, making the wore 
score 14.7, favor of Ursine,. 

Working from the T-formation for 
the first time, the linverford aggre-
gation functioned smoothly and beau-
tifully on ocemion. bee of these bet-
ter 7110MVAID occurred midway in the 
final mango lifter the Fords  had  taken  
Possession on their own 37. Freon-
.. halfback Burt Seidel scooted a' 
gaping hole in the .left side of the 
hoe. cut 'out to his right to elude 
Dickler, and streaked down the side- • 
to a touchdown. Test converted end 
that was the ball p.n. 

• — 
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ACCOUNT 

Shipley Boots . . 

Tel. Bryn Mawr 0571/ 

CORBAGPS FOR ALL OCCASION/ 

JEANNETT'S 
Bryn Mawr Flower Shop 

MRS. N. R. T. GRAMIIIIIR 

WE TELEGRAPH EVERYWHERB 

IM Lonna. Asa 	 Bryn Mawr, Po. 

All Makes of 
RADIOS 

RECORDS 

PHONOGRAPHS 
RADIO — PHONOGRAPHS .  

TELEVISION • 

Bounce Garnet 3-1 For 19th 
- In She first Swarthmore-Hama°ni 
fracas of the 'to season. the Ford 
J. V, cotter trent continued its opi-
ning streak as it oubleered nod .1- 
Pine. the (Monet to the tura, al 2-1. 
Displaying treml 1.301 while playing 
on • meetly field in a slow drizzle. 
the Ford, Ind trouble. melt the 
Swarthmore 	whiel, ndh,d One.. 
Thin victory stretched Ow J. V. win- 
ning.streak to DI ntrateht over u per  
lollof three year. amt. t.oacb John 
Lester. 	• 

Fonts hmoro Early 

'The Ford tuochine loot AO HOW in 
getting into geor 	Go. Cadent. 
hider pounded Mc boll into the 
Swertht.re mid- during the fiml 
quarter to give the horde a1-0 edge. 
Late in the smarter, the play shifted 
to the Pool end of the 111111. but the 
Carnets failed to wore. 

Swarthmore Tally 

Haverfewl hod its load in the see 
and quarter. Smirker received the 
ball on a pass and outran the Ford 
thektield. Dribbling 30 yards down 
the right side of the field, he pushed 
through the only Swarthmore tally 
to tic up the game. Bill Wood, Ford 
right sing and double storm, boomed 
Pare Sharple.es' crone into the goal 
late in the quarter to put the Scar-
let and Black beck out front. 

Colman Shiites  
During the Itent half, oh, Ford Lest 

wasunsonsl upon mainly hreeeee of 
Sou tbdo,../. tight gal tending. 

v... ept.te 
State T. 

AO far 10 eirier way . lard 
inalermanks mean the same Ming. 

Wm. ...AA Pm. 
tr..4  
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Glee Club Performs . . . 
Cogelooed from Page 1 

justice of the'Supreme Court, will bh 
the principal speaker at the coercion 
to be held In honor of the 000th an 

verso, of the Mei). of Johann 
olfgang voo Geeth6-  

e program will be opened by Do 
ryes W. kleCielbmd, chairmen, of 

the unimisity of Pennsylvania. Pres-
ident /Catherine E.,McBride, of Bryn 
Mawr College, wIll introduce Justice 
Roberts, whO will meek on the leek 
"What Goethe means to Anteriea." 

ADAMS 
RECORDS 	REPAIRS 

PHONOGRAPHS 

31) W. Lancatier Av. Ara. 1200 

Cates Recounts Experiences 
During Sojourn In Prison 

, By Torun Moat.nr 	in Portland, Me., sentenced him to 
two yesrn in prison—despite a plea 
by President Gilbert White that the 
meet suspend sent.0n end place 
Paul on prisbation so that he could 
engage le quaker reliefwork mo-
ttos during the time of the sentence 

"The Meareeell. Beatles" 
With that berm Cate.' eight, 

months' experience with the Ameri. 
coo penal nyston. After two week. 
In Portland's Cumberland county fail 
—a pre-Revolutionary armature of 
fectiontiely komen as "The Monroe 
St. Bastion"he and another Maine 
CO were driven to their future home. 
the Federal ecorrectlanal institution" 
In Danbury, COnn. 
. Being a "minimum eustody" in 
mate, Peal wee able to get assigned 
td the prison piggery. • job outside 
the walls where he could use some of 
ffin foaming knowledge. After e 
month of plan, however, the Hover. 
ford student thought a clung* to 
dairy work—which be knees more 
about—might he advisaLle, 	- 

On Cotes foe the next five month. 
milked cows whenever they so desk-
ed. It was a pretty eatiafactory jab, 
wile considerable free time, ha sale, 
except in one respect: race menet.- 
lion. That, like conscription, was 
something not in line with Paul'. re- 
• keliefe, and as son as he 
could he load himself transferred to 
the carpentry crew. 

Get. Toy Gr.. 
Meanwhile, Cates bad been mate hit 

mare time to finish at the 1945-49 
first atenester work. There was am-
ple time for meeentrated study, ap-
parently, and when he finally took hie 
exams in prison, Paul ended up with 
LBe higbest average of lag college 
career. 

Despite the fact that it was not a 
herd' life, thougb, and that Donk.", 
had few of the *spots otehaingang 
pnllehments. Cotes Donal that the 
prison definitely fell abort of its own 
goal—to be a correetiofial. rather 
than a punitive institution. 

Dammoring. Sterile Attempts. 
The mechanical daily tontine. for 

Instdnee, mini:tined wilt a decided. 
golf 	- the inmates and the 
roan In Shame; to product"an unlit-
spiring, Bindle etvomphere in which 
little If any rehabilitation of offend- 
• could take place. Each day begin 
wick a whistle at 6,15, a Mind at 
13:30, and so on, all set to an uMary-
Mg schedule which ended with the 
men being leaked in their cells foe 
the night. 

' Had • Chance to Think 
For hio own end, though, Cates 

found hist,sight months in prison. an 
extremely a4raficent period in which 
he 4a. able to think through hie own 
position in regard Co militarism and 
social reaper eibilitlas generally, to a 
point of much ...ter self-assurance 
than he ever had leefore. 

All in all, he feels the mason ex-
Patience for n CO eon be bons broad-
ening and educational, whereas- an-
other man, not in on a nattier of per-
sonal conviction, might find it actual-
ly ruinous. 

PALL FOUR 

Fund Chalks Up 
$10,000 Increase 
In PaIt Week 

Boston Campaign Slated 
For November 16-iiitart 
The Haverford Fund Drive bag now 

molted 1610,000, according to the 
most rocem figures of the Campaign 
Office. This le an increase of 110,000 
over last Theodore totalanearly one-
half of the 11.260900 goal set last 
April 16 at tbe•opening of the eyear-
of.erisis" campaign 

Baltimore, Wmhington Orme.. 
The chief developments of the week 

dome from Baltimore end Washing-
Ion, D. C., where President Gilbert 
F. White attended organisational din-
ners on Tuesday and Wednmday. At 
tiles, meetings the preliminary work 
of organising campaign, eolicitatom 
was accompliehed. As in Philadelphia, 
New York, and Wilmington campaign 
workers will be divided MU squade 
led' by seetion leader. and squad op- 
Mina. 	 r 

Prolindriary organisation in otter 
sections is also omicron.. Be the 
end of last week, information had 
been mailed to' 	eh prepara- 
tory to the eopenin gun" dinner 
al.. there for Oc 	20. Boston 
will open the New England eamPtilgh 
officially with a meeting on Room-
her le. Baltimore, drive will open 
on Nover 5. n 

Opening days In Washington, D. Cs  
Chicago, and California have not yet 
been announced, nor have plats for 
the canvassing of alumni living in 
more isolated sectors yet been formu-
lated complete), 

CORRECTION 
The Boatmr cammitra'a epee-

fag meeting will be held on Nov-
ember- 16, not Remember 6 u re-
ported by the NEWS In the Oct-
ober 4 lame. The NEWS ogre. 
its error. 

The 10ea1 Haverford Clubs engineer-
ing the campaign In their emotive 
sectors will Mmaiss both alum* end 
parents of Haverfordia, 

The 9810,000 received irom the pec-
tin. already in operation breaks 
eons, rouged, as follows: The Special 
Gifts drive fort,o campaign has net- 
ted M96,000 Philadelphia has collect-
ed $99,436, New York ham mbacribed 
$12,163, and Wilmington nearly e.0,000. 

Herrera Hole at Desk 
The NEWS is Simi to report that 

after seven weeks of well earned rest 
following a mid-aumme. apart at-
tack, Vice-loneaident Lester C. 
Haworth le back at his desk in the 
campaign headquarters In Founder.' 
basement. He will. however. ho given 
as light d load ea possible for the 
next few weeks. 

The 11,250,006 being salleitated 
to be used for "Teachers, Student. 
and Hooke., as explained earlier this 
year at the Haverford Family Dln- 

nerAlu
. 	 :".111$1 

mni or friends hming.inquiries 
coneerningtreTfaverford Fund Drim 
Amid address their lettere to Robert  
A. Locke '14, Chairman, Cempalan 
Headquarters, Haverford College. 
Smartt!, Pennsylvania, 

EXHIBIT TO FEATURE 
FOSS CARVINGS, OILS 

The Cosmopolitan ChM of Philo-
- delphia has obviated for this fall an 

exhibition of paintings end "rondo. 
by Mrs Rattle Foss. The show will 
begin October 15 and continue 
through the middle of November. 

-Ti,, Cosmopolitan Mow was con-
eeived by some member, of the Club 
who visited the Haverford. Art Com-
mittees exhibition of Mrs, roses 
work last year. ?deny of the ea ate 
religious painth go and woodente o 
display then 	again be shown -in   
Philadelphia. Among the wort...tot 

' included last year which will be ex-
hibited are porbarlts of Suf. Jones 
and Loc. Foes. Stated for display 

. Bee 90111e twelve oils.. a group  of 
woodcuts dotting with the life of Jos 
cith and Shakespeare's The Tempest, 
and twelve scatchboard drawing, it 
Instrating scenes from The Brother. 
Karam., 

KMAS. CARDS STATIONERY 

J. R. Stevenson 
PRINTING MIMEOGRAPHING 

626 Woodemet Are., 
Ardmore, P. 	' 
Ardmore 2111 

Typewriters 
ALL MAKES 

SOLD — RENTED — REPAIRED 
Suburb. Typewriter  Qqw 

88 E. Lanes.. Ave- Anatie7e 

Pool Cates, after eight months on 
the wrong tide of a prison welt, 
bapk at Haverford The Haverford. 
Junior ran afoul of the federal taw 
last December, finding that his per-
sonal religious conviction. would not 
allow him to participate in war ho 

nriavc% removed lest Bert-ember t. 
And should movie out on parole until 
the end of his tyro-year ontertee for 
refusing men to register under the 
past-war selective service law. 

Such a stand had its inevitable con-. 
equenra for Cates lest December W. 

when Fader.' Judge Ilthn la, Clifford, 

Freshmen Debaters 
Show High Promise 

Freshman debater, in good quanb 
ity and of high quality turned not 
for the first meeting, of the William 
Waiter Comfort debating society on 
Sanctity, October 10. 

Soak. to Debate 
Pretident David Blum. Manager 

Kral epaeth, and Seerotaiy.Treasurer 
Hunter Cutting have made plane for 
the coming year which will require 
the active aupport of all debating 
sodety members. Novice debaters will 
get ample opportunity to debate dur-
ing the college year, as will veteran 
members of the society, Blum said. 

Their general plan is to raise ton 
lend of dobatingbn doing two thiegs. 
Every members should ID master 
the beak techniques of debating. and 
121 have a full comprehension of the 
national topic. The national Doak Is 
"Resolved: that all major nonoai-
cultural industries eheuld be national-
ized." 

Clines Sehedelel 
On the foot point ex • President 

Walter Seligaohn will conduct a series 
of Oinks on debating technique, the 
teen of which will take place at 
p. tn. Thursday In the Fast-  Meth 

The first of a cedes of clinics On 
the national topic will Lake piece on 
Sunday, October 14, at 7 p. no. in the 
Ea. Math menu A member of the 
Sociology or Foonamies .department 
will -take part in the discuasion at 
that tine, tend ail members and pm-
speetive members should-attend one 
or the other of the meeting. 

T. H. A. Deno Combat 
The Haverford chapter of Tgu 

Kappa AI.a, national debating fra-
ternity will conduct a novice deed-
ing tournament. the winner of which 
will receive a prise out of the pro-
seeds from a dance which T. F. A. 
will spots. shortly. Many other In-
Mammal and intercollegiate debatee 
will be held during the ymr on the 
national and other topical. 	. 

Sabbaticals Report . . 
Continued from Page 7 

mentos there were accorded an mut-
ual' amount of freedom in the per. 
hennee of their pendent. , project. 
The only positive Meek 'that the In-
theta hae over its members le to 

fall to- reappoint a man after his 
terra has expired.' However, mob 
good work het been accomplished by 

Inatitute In the ...cement of 
"them... 

• 
Corporation Meeting . . 

Coothmed from Page I 
mere, Secretary. The neminatlan of 
William M. Maier will be made to -1111 
tr. peak of tOaeureq.-mode meant by 
the retirement of J. Henry Scatter-
good, Robert A. Locke will he nom-
inee for a three-year term, aspiring 
in 1952, as alumni representative 
manager: 

Scattergood, who will announce his 
retirement at the Tuesday meeting,  
fate served as Corporation tremors,  
Since October 12, 1915. This 34-year 
saint, without Pair, le without parallel 
an the Corporation , 
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A. Taunt 
Dry Claming 

DELIVERY SERVICE 
ArdMata GIN 

A. VASSALLO 
Barber Shop 

SERVING HAVERRORD 
MEN FOR Al YEARS 
III W., Lancanter Are. 

Y. M. C. A. Building 

John Troneellitti 
Barber Shop 
NEW LOCATION 
Is Anderson Ave. 

(next to Penn. ItailmoD 
Also in Foondero Basement 

Sub-Freshman Day 
Scheduled by Clubs 
For October 29 

On October 29 the campus will . he 
flooded with a flock of wide-eyed high 
sclibei seniors, fifty to seventy in all. 

Promitins High &loot lenient 
Founder's Club. the Vanity Oa, 

and the Biglirothers Committee hare 
been working together the past few 
weeks, trying to eon the name. of 
promising high imbed seniors from 
inerabers.of - the student hods. They 
plan to have fifty to seventy nrospec-
tire • students here to look the eana 
Ma over. 

A web-freshman doe hod not been 
hold at Haverford, until last year, for 
the peat doe.. Last year It was 
held. in the spring. but was notable 
only for its disorganiration, besides 
being too late in the year; most of 
the high school . seniers .hed already 
been asopted into colleges. 

Whole Day et Hairerford 
The Mans for the day, e0 for ten-

tative, aro that the sub-freshmen will 
arrive about - eleven in the morning, 
and collect in Roberts Halt where 
they will he addressed by Mr. Mac-
intosh and perhaps by Roy Randall. 
Following this will be lentil by Mrs. 
Benny and staff. - 

Afterward they will he herded M. 
other to one the Red and Slack team 
play /onto. on Walton Field, than 
egad. to Mrs. Betty's, to eat dinner. 
Tom Sevin, heading the Founder's 
Club contingent. expressed the hope 
that Mrs, Beatty will areate a good 
herrn.. upelL tlime well-fed ,high 
school students. 

John Doane, of the Varsity Club: 
end Tion Stern both suggested that 
the student body should turn in any 
names of likely proem.. for Diver;  
ford,  They  am leaking for eandidas 
modally talented in. ...demie, ath-
letic, and other ditie-eurrietair ac. 
deities, in kiwi- words, all-round 
men. 

 
The spomorsof any Pub-frere• 

men will be responsible for then 
aPonoree throughout the do, 

iThe men on tite sub-freshman cents 
mitten are Tom Stem. John Dodge 
Roby Rom, Pete Reniteiree 
Todd, Ken Dolbeare, Diva Therty, end 
Frit. Killian. 

Cope "12 Reveals 
Keys To Finland 

In o letter to a fellow Iffeverfordim 
written from Helsinki, Finland..1. AI-
ben Cope, '1Z reports that there are 
four Items to open doom In the Sean-
dinavian eountre. 

Mr. Cope. Who Is visiting Reamer 
of the University of Relm,61, giving 
manes in forestry end instruction In 
English, lino the keys as "one. being 
an American; two, being n Quaker: 
three, being a forester: and bow, be-
ing a professor.. 

Under the ampioes of the Amer-
ican Friends Service Committee, Mr. 
Cape Is also trying to interpret 
Araerim and Quakerism to the Finns. 
He miteludes ins letter with "it is 

great responsibility to try to eye 
the Elena the ant immeshe interpre-
mtim in all four al these role." 

While an undereradoate, Alumnus 
Cope was a football player and • 
Phi Beta Kappa man, too. He later 
studied forestry at Yale and taught 
nt Cornell University before rotes to 
PinlaraL 

Ford Sage Exhumes . • • 
- Continued from Page I 

Me to bornbing 'often made working 
coaditions - diplopia The repairs go-
ing on at Westminster Abbey nee, 
skated unusually el-atoned Othoteo" 
for researchers. Al Lambeth Prof, 
mr Lunt had to work "op in .a dark, 
mid, little garret." 

At Canterbury the library war 
rompletely bomhel oat, and In the 
Immediate vicinity of the. Cetiredral 
Clone, many-  buitiingin wens tweed. 
This provided  one happy effeet 

, though—a Toro unabstrocted view of 
the mthedral f.eH. Dr. Lunt alid 
that an extraordinarily large number 
of London. church.. were bit: but by 
game miracle the pablre records office 
matted unacetted. - 

Professor Lunt said that he suc-
ceeded in completing the researcb  of 
his topic: all that remains is to set-
tle doten and write—watch he haa 

hope' of doing during the ,ehool 
year. And, to judge by the length ca 
time Involved—the History of Eng- 
land 	 ..rat—the world nd took seven y 
may have to wait a litdewhile before 
It Ands pet what happened to Anglo- 
Papal 	after 1327. - 

BOB WICKHAM ELECTED 
FRENCH CLUB PREXY 

,Bob Wickham has retimed John 
Aston as President of the France 
ChM for the coming year. Bob has 
'ow -.termed from France, where he 
spent his Junior year at tee Sor-
bonne under the auspices of Sweet 
Briar College. 

The Ckilie iegeie,  for AM Oa" 
Includes the production of a French 
play, joint activities with Bryn Mawr. 
mei, in general, an attempt to create 
'gasped franosine. Nick Norton will 
be the secretary and.Jeremy'lloisse-
nein tki treesurer. 

Meetings are M.
,  
. held 

Sun40r evenings at eight at Ms 
Free. house. 

ART COMMITTEE PLANS 
THREE 'LIFE' EXHIBITS 

In on organikational meeting on 
October 1, the Art Committee chose 
Bill Wixom as chairman and dime. 
aed plane for the yeaa. Three of 
Lite magazine's exhibitions have been 
scheduled for two week showing. In 
October, November and February. 

The first, to be exhibited Meatine 
October 17, will be on the Medieval 
World. and will moist of photo- 

fteto a two pan article which graphs 
immured in Life in 194R. 1-t will in-
clude the material Doe the article. 
and !tome material which sres not in-
eluded in the artielm. The other Dm 
exhibits are on Peiping,' and the 
Navajo Indiana 

In addition to stowing the IAN ex-
hibitions. the Committee will bane a 
obeedele of student woo later in the 
year. They are ales cooperating with 
Er. CocIll in handling the college 
collection -of prints width are rented 
to students by the ann.., 

FOLKLORE CLUB TO HOLD 
FIRST MEETING WED. • • 

A Haverford.arps Mawr Folklore 
Club will bold its first meeting of the 
school year on Wednesday, October 

sr. 8 p. m, in the Commons Roma. 
-Anyone inttreitted is Melted to 

roma 
Prog.gme for the Droning and for 

PAtb.M0P, Oti•aber 12, 19$  

the year depend on the Interests and 
alleles at the members. .1,04 year 
various panimpanfs made evadable 
a large stare of material in the 'Mg 
of longs, dances. and stories, 

Club Seders hope for a good turn-
out of people with materiel to give, 
as well as interested beginners. 

JUNIOR CLASS DECIDES • 
10 LEVY DUES OF RUN 

The Junior Class held • Meting 
in the Union last Wednesday night 
at which it wee decided to bolster 
the clan. Deasury. 

Dues of $1M,annordier were agreed 
upon and will be collected at some 
later date. Class President Darwin 
Prockap explained time the money, 
to be add. to $1/4 already in the 
treasury, will one as a hackle. to 
help defray expenses expected by the 
clan in their onior year. 

Homecoming Day . . . 
Cffirtinsed- from Page I 

At 12:30 Saturday afternoon • 
Meet loneheon,will be served In the 
Collage dining room, at a cost of II. 

As the afternoon prommes, it af-
fords alumni a ear. to Moose from 
• beery atitletk misdate. At P there 
I. a Drexel football game, and at 2.30 
a soot game against Lafayette. 

Following the athletic events come, 
a tea in the gymnasium at 4:30. All 
member. at the faculty are invited. 

The Homecoming Day oronnIttee 
which has arranged the entire sehed-
Wet Edvrard R. Moon ,15, Chairman; 
J. :Arden Goethe, Ma; RSbert C. 
Smith, 'let Edwin W. Zerrer, Tet 
Henry Scattergood, 13: John 51. 
Moon..43: Arthur E. Jones, '45: Ben-
nett S. Cooper, 18. 

`Post' Praises College . . . 
essemos from Nita I 

Cabinet, seem to be Raoerford'e 
mete., claim to forne—exeept per. 
ham for its pride. 

And it in in thks lent matter that 
the Salamis, Evening Peat is most 
ressettring. Every RIMnie stay take 
solos In the thought that Haverfori 
would never emerge with sanded  if 
Remised top billing In the ant" 
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